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Rollins Crews 
Finish Season 
Undefeated 
"Gold" and "Blue" Eights 
Win Handily From A.I.C.— 
W. & L. on Choppy Lake 
Maitland 
Ogilvie "Gold" Crew 
Sets New Record 
Reed Strokes "Blue" Crew to 
Easy Three-Length Win 
Over W. and L. Boat 
Rollins' two viai-sity eights 
streaked across the finish line vic-
tors in their respective races over 
American International College 
and Washington and Lee Universi-
ty in Saturday's thrilling regatta 
on Lake Maitland, by safe mar-
gins. Thu nded Rollins' first 
undefeated crew season. 
In the opening race between A. 
I. C. and Rollins' "Gold" varsity, 
captained and stroked by Don Ogil-
vie, both crews got off to an even 
start in choppy waters. Rollins 
rowed a 43 for the first minute as 
against a 44 for A. I. C. The Rol-
lins' stroke seemed the more pow-
erful as they began to pull away 
from the A. I. C. boat just before 
the half-mile nxark. 
As the Tar boat neared the cy-
press trees stroke Ogilvie dropped 
his beat to a 38 as the Yellow 
Jackets dropped theirs to 36. The 
latter were, however, in this low 
stroke only a very few seconds as 
they saw that they were dropping 
behind and Nesworthy raised it to 
the terrific count of 42 and with 
this stroke he chased the Tar boat 
in. Captain Ogilvie seeing that he 
had a safe length and half margin 
kept his stroke down to a smooth 
S8 and flashed across the finish 
line in the new record time of four 
minutes and fifty-seven seconds. 
American International sped aci-oss 
the line just four seconds later to 
also break the old record. 
In the second race of the after-
noon between the Rollins "Blue" 
varsity and Washington and Lee it 
was the Tars' race from the word 
go. Captain Ted Reed jumped his 
powerful crew into an early lead 
by rowing the first minute at a 
41 compared to the W. & L. 36. At 
the cypress trees the Tars were 
enjoying a little more than a 
length lead and Reed dropped his 
stroke to a 34. He kept this pace 
np until the last fifteen stroke 
when he raised it to a beautiful 
42 that fairly made the shell leap 
from the water as it crossed the 
finish line with three lengths to 
spare in 5:07. The W. & L. crew 
which had been trying a long and 
slow stroke, rowing a 34 for the 
body of the race, were timed at 
5:14. 
Ely Haimowitz Wins 
State Piano Contest 
Rollins Junior Competes At 
St. Petersburg 
Rollins College Conservatory 
was well represented at the Na-
tional Federation of Music Clubs 
contest held in St. Petersburg by 
f^ ly Haimowitz, a junior piano 
student, who won first place. 
Mr. Haimowitz -will go to com-
pete in Greenville, ^outh Oaro-
lina, as the Florida representative. 
This is an annual event held for 
niusic students from the ages of 
18 to 23 by various districts in the 
country after state elimination. 
The piano requirements in the 
preliminaries were as follows: 
First Movement (Variations) 
from Sonata in A major — Mozart. 
Nocturne in F major—Chopin, or 
Ballade in A flat major—Chopin, 
f"" Rhapsody in E flat major — 
Brahms, or Rhapsody in G minor 
~-Brahms. 
For his American selection Mr. 
Haimowitz chose Chasin's "Pno-
Pi Phis Have New Member 
Pi Beta Phi sorority wishes to 
Wnounce the affiliation of Bar-
">« Northen, transfer from Plor-
'<ia State College for Women, on 
April 3. 
XR U,r.SMDI.Ey 
Portrait of Dean 
Campbell Unveiled 
On Easter Sunday 
Painted By Pfister, Former 
Faculty Member; Dr. Holt 
and Mrs. Warren Present 
A portrait of the late Doctor 
Charles Atwood Campbell was un-
veiled in the Frances Chapel of 
the Knowles Memorial Chapel on 
Easter Sunday morning, April 9, 
immediately following- the morn-
ing srevice. 
TThis beautiful portrait is the 
work of Jean Jacques Pfister, a 
former member of the Rollins Art 
Faculty. This pictui-e portrays 
the beloved Dean Campbell in his 
chapel robes in a characteristic 
mood. In the background the 
Chapel tower is outlined against 
Che sky. 
The unveiling took place in the 
Frances Chapel and Dr. Holt op-
ened the ceremonies with a brief 
talk praising the artist's work and 
designating the purpose — "to 
serve as a reminder and an in-
spiration to future members of the 
faculty and student body to elevate 
the standards he set." It was only 
fitting that Frances Knowles War-
ren, w'ho gave Knowles Memorial 
Ohapel to Rollins in honor of her 
father, should be present at the 
unveiling. Mrs. Warren told of 
her first impression of Dean 
Campbell when she heard him 
speak in a little church in Alta-
monte — "what a spiritual man 
he is," and how she was inspired to 
ask him if he would come to Rol-
lins as the Dean of the new Chapel. 
George FuUer, chairman of the 
Rollins Chapel Staff, formally un-
veiled this lovely portrait which 
will henceforth hang in the Con-
ference room. 
Dr. Holt Lobbies For 
the "Walk of Fame" 
Radio Hour Features Rollins' 
Prexy in Tonight's Program 
A combination of a "Fireside 
Chat" and a "Hobby Lobby" will 
be broadcast on the Rollins Ra-
dio Honr, April 12th. 
The program features Dr. Holt, 
who will sit at the fireside and 
lobby for his hobby, the Walk of 
Fame. This is the first time this 
year that Dr. Holt has been fea-
tured on the Rollins hour. 
The commentator will be, as us-
ual, the genial George Fuller, who 
will start the program by asking 
Dr. Holt a few questions. 
Also gathered around the fire-
side will be the "Songbirds of 
Orange County" (or a reasonably 
exact facsimile), the Singing 
Waiters. They will pour forth in 
their inimitable style a group of 
new college, fraternity, and soror-
ity songs. 
Dr. Holt has written a booklet 
about the Walk of Fame, and ex-
cerpts will be taken from it for 
the broadcast. 
This issue of the Sandspur 
was edited by John H. Buck-
waiter, candidate for editor for 
the year 1939-40. 
^Bury The Dead' 
By Irwin Shaw 
To Be Produced 
Rollins Student Players' Pro-
duction Directed By Pro 
fessor Donald Allen 
"The Valiant," Will 
Be Curtain Raiser 
Performances WiU Be Given 
Friday and Saturday Eve 
nings, April 28 and 29 
Irwin Shaw's powerful antl-wai 
play "Bury the Dead" will be the 
third production of the Rollins 
Student Players. In selecting the 
play Professor Donald S. Allen, 
who will direct, considered both 
its timeliness and its power. It is 
a play about the next war which 
discloses all its hideousness and 
futility. 
There is a large cast in "Bury 
the Dead". Many of the men in 
the play will be appearing for the 
first time on the stage. The cast 
is as follows: Private DriscoU, Jess 
Gregg; Private Morgan, John Al-
bert; Private Levy, Nat Felder; 
Private 'Webster, John Giantonio; 
Private Schelling, Jack Buckwal-
ter; Private Dean, Don Miller; 
Joan Burke, Virginia Kingsbury; 
Bess Schelling, Betty Tomlinson; 
Martha Webster, Deedee Hoenig, 
Julia Blake, Charlotte Stout; Kath-
arine Driscoll, Aldine Baker; Eliz-
abeth Dean, Jean Holden; Three 
Generals, Richard iBodda, Ralph 
Harrington, and Oliver Barker; 
Captain, Presly Wetherell; Ser-
geant, Donald Riddle; Infantry-
men, Frank Daunis, Emanuel Ehr-
lich, Weston Hausman, and Car-
row Tolson; Priest, Walter Royall; 
Rabbi, Wan-en Siddall; Doctor, 
Irving Felder; Stenographer, Jack 
Clark; Editor, Everett Farns-
worth; Reporter, Bill Scheu; Bev-
ins, Robin Rae; Charley, Melvin 
Clanton; and Radio Voice, Geoi-ge 
Fuller. 
"The Valiant", a one-act tragedy 
by Holworthy HaU and Robert 
Middlemass, will be given on the 
same program with "Bury the 
Dead". Jack Buckwalter is play-
ing the part of James Dyke; Hel-
en Darling, the part of Josephine 
Paris; Richard Rodda, the Warden; 
Walter Royall, Father Daly; and 
Warren Siddall, the Attendant. 
"Bury the Dead" and "The 
Valiant" will be given Friday and 
Saturday evenings, April 28 and 
29, in the Annie Russell Theatre. 
Theta Alpha Phi's 
Are Hosts to Stetson 
Rollins' Chapter Will Enter-
tain in Woolson Building 
The Stetson chapter of Theta 
Alpha Phi will be entertained by 
the Rollins chapter in the Wool-
son English Building , Thursday 
evening, April 13, after the first 
performance of "Wappin' Wharf". 
students who will be initiated 
into the local chapter of the na-
tional honorary dramatic fraterni-
ty on Sunday, April 16, will also 
be present at the reception. 
Campus Sing Will Be 
April 25 and May 2 
Women's and Men's Groups 
Will Each Sing Two Songs 
The Campus Sing, with competi-
tion for women, will be he'd on 
Thui-sday, April 25th, at 7:30 P. M. 
The Campus Sing, with competi-
tion for men, will be held on Thurs-
day, May 2nd, at 7:30 P. M. Th( 
program will be over in sufficient 
time for the All-College Movie 
which will begin at 8:30 instead of 
the usual 8:15 P. M. 
Each organization entering the 
contest will sing two (2) songs. If 
the organization is a fraternity oi' 
sorority, it is preferable that one 
of the songs be a fraternity or 
sorority song of the respective 
organization. Tlie other Pong is 
optional. 
If an organization so de^^ue-,, it 
may enter a separate "Mngm^ 
team" for each of its two sorgs 
One team must be not le'*« tti n 
a trio; the other that be moie than 
a quartet. 
A representative fi'om each 
group that wishes to enter the 
competition should notify Dick 
Wesson, chairman of the Independ-
ents, that they wish to do so. 
The contest will be judged by 
three people, one from the Con-
servatory and two othei-s from the 
staff. 
An additional feature singing or 
entei'tainment which a group wish-
es to pi-esent on one of the occa-
sions will be greatly appreciated if 
such entertainment is pre-planned 
th the Sing Committee. Such 
additional entertainment will not 
considered in the judging of the 
petitive singing. 
Howard Bailey Is Director 
Of Student Players' Fantasy; 
Berdahl and Miller Star 
Dr. George Roberts 
Speaks on Easter Day 
Deals With Necessity Of 
Faith in Life Eternal 
Next Sunday morning the Rev-
erend Robert M. Bartlett, D. D., 
of the First Church of Christ, 
Springfield, Massachusetts, will 
deliver the sermon. Those of us 
who have been here for two years 
may remember his fine address of 
that year. 
The Rev. George Roberts, D.D., 
was the guest preacher on Easter 
Sunday. His sermon dealt with 
the Resurrection and emphasized 
the fact that it is not essential that 
we accept the story of the actual 
Resui-rection if we believe its im-
plications and have faith in the 
life eternal. 
Those students who participated 
in this service were George Fuller, 
Harriet Begole, Jack Buckwalter 
and Grace Terry. 
Sprague Oratorical 
Contest To Be Held 
Competitors Make Speeches 
Before Audience Thursday 
The annual Sprague oratorical 
contest, open to all college stu-
dents, will be held the evening of 
Thursday, May 18, in the Annie 
RusseU Theatre. 
The contest was originated by 
the Pi Beta Phi sorority with the 
cooperation of Dr. Robert J. 
Sprague. The sorority has con-
tinued it in memory of Dr. 
Sprague. The speeches must be 
original, and delivered in competi-
tion before an audience. 
Rainlady Brings Relief to Citrus-Growers 
Is a Confident but Unpretentious Woman 
One of the most talked of wo-
en in the state of Florida is Miss 
Lillie Stoate, the 67-year-old Mis-
sissippi rain-maker. For the past 
fifteen years Miss Stoate has been 
exercising this unusual, mystical 
ability. A week ago Friday she 
brought to Frostproof by 
Chairman John Maxcy of the Flor-
ida Citrus Commission and other 
rowers. At the beginning of this 
eek Dr. P. Phillips of Orlando 
brought her to Sand Lake, Or-
lando. 
Although she has practiced this 
gift 400 times and has had suc-
es in all her efforts, she is 
not presumptuous but feels that 
she is but doing her duty in exer-
cising a trait that she is not sure 
was meant to be a blessing or a 
Miss Stoate is a slight, little 
lady of sixty-eight, unassuming, 
hard of hearing, so that all mes-
sages must be written, and the 
type of person any of us picture at 
the name of Grandmother. She is 
noteworthy because of her indiffer-
ence as to whether or not you be-
lieve that she is capable of bring-
ing rain. Another item of interest 
is that she does not bring the rain 
by prayer, she believes that she 
has a self-contained ability that is 
not dependent on her efforts at 
prayer. To bring rain. Miss Stoate 
sits for long hours, on a bench in 
front of a body of water and stares 
at the water. In time the rain 
comes and she departs, amidst 
pi-aise and thanks from the citi-
zens of the near-by towns. 
To prove his confidence in this 
Lady of Mississippi, Dr. Phillips 
has put up a bet of $10,000 that no 
one can prove that Miss Stoate 
did not cause the recent rains that 
have fallen. 
Featured in "Wappin' Wharf 
Serry seesmi. ^OMUb MIUEK 
Prize-Winning 
French Fi lm 
Shown Tuesday 
Directed By Jules Duvivier, 
Producer of Recent Ameri-
can Success "The Great 
Waltz" 
French Dialogue 
English Sub-titles 
"Le Cercle Francais," Spon-
sors; 2 Shows Scheduled; 
Matinee For High School 
Voted the world's best film at 
the Venice Biennial Film Exposi-
tion, the French motion picture, 
"Un Carnet de Bal," (Life Dances 
On) will be presented here in two 
pea-formances on Tuesday, April 
18. Rollins College's Le Circle 
Francais is sponsoring the presen-
tation of this motion picture, which 
is of great educational value as 
well as absorbingly interesting, 
since the dialogue is entirely in 
French. For those unfamiliar 
with the French language, there 
will be English sub-titles. 
The plot of the story is con-
cerned with a widow, who, upon 
finding the dance program of her 
first formal ball, muses over the 
probable fate of her partners, and 
resolves to trace them down in an 
effort to discover how their lives 
have worked out. Thus begins a 
series of episodes, in which she 
learns of the various fates of the 
young men. It is upon this unique 
and fascinating plot that much of 
the picture's charm depends, as 
well as on superb acting of such 
prominent French stars as Henry 
Baur and Marie Bell. Jules Du-
vivier who directed the American 
production, "The Great Waltz," 
was the director. 
"The New Yorker," in reviewing 
the production, said: "An episodic 
nanmtive, which offers an actor's 
field day to some of France's 
greatest stage and screen stars. 
For its superb acting alone — this 
film will appeal to even casual 
theatre-goers. "Stage" said: "Sat-
isfying to the last photographic 
and histrionic detail, it richly de-
serves the prize it won abroad." 
There will be two performances 
given at the Annie Russell The-
atre. The first, at four o'clock in 
the afternoon, is to be given chief-
ly for visiting high school students 
and outside patrons. Rollins stu-
dents who wish to attend this per-
formance must pay 10c. AH high 
school students wil! also be charg-
ed 10c, and other patrons will be 
charged 25c. In the evening, the 
regular Rollins student perform-
ance will be given. There will be 
no charge for Rollins students at 
this performance, but all will be 
required to show their student as-
sociation cards. 
Notice 
All students who expect to 
have completed their Lower Di-
vision requirements at the end 
of this year and wish to enter 
the Upper Division in the fall 
should have their applications 
for admission filed in the Office 
of the Registrar not later than 
May 1, 1939. The Board of Ad-
missions to the Upper Division 
will not consider any papers 
filed after that date. 
Eustis Wins One-
Act Play Contest; 
Leesburg Is Second 
Former Rollins Student Di-
rects Prize Play, "Echo"; 
"Cox and Box" Next 
The annual High School one-act 
play contest was held in the An-
nie Russell Theatre last Wednes-
day. 
This year six high schools of 
this district were represented. The 
plays given by St. Cloud, Mt. 
Dora, and Apopka generally gave 
evidence of a great deal of work 
without very fruitful results. One 
cannot help wondering why young 
people invariably seem to attempt 
domestic comedies, difficult enough 
for seasoned actors to put across, 
when there is such a wealth of 
light fantasy and simple tragedy 
from which to choose. The wis-
dom of just such choices was 
shown by the Eustis and Leesburg 
schools which won first and second 
places respectively. 
The Eustis production, "The 
Echo," a tragedy of a father who 
has cruelly, but unwittingly caused 
his only son to commit suicide, 
was directed by Mr. Rice, a former 
Rollins student. The director evi-
dently dwelt with particular em-
phasis on the voices of his actors 
for seldom are so perfect diction 
and deliverance heard in amateur 
plays. 
"Cox and Box" was presented 
by the Leesburg students. Its 
fairy-like flavor and "asides" to 
the audience saved it from the 
mediocrity of the performers, who, 
though showing little promise as 
actors, displayed plenty of ener-
getic sprightliness. 
Because it ran over-time the Or-
lando play was disqualified. Oth-
erwise it would have tied for first 
place. 
The interest in this rather poor 
play lay largely in the excellent 
comic acting of several of the stu-
dents who showed signs of having 
been on a stage before and so had 
a certain freedom and ease in their 
efforts which were lacking in the 
other performances in comedies of 
this type. 
Gay Comedy To Have Three 
Performances Including a 
Matinee For Children 
Donald Allen Designs 
Atmospheric Setting 
Rollins Students Admitted 
Upon Presentation Of As-
sociation cards 
From the horrible gibbet of 
"Wappin' Wharf" will hang the 
bodies of those who refuse to come 
under the spell of pirates and their 
adventures. "Wappin' Wharf" will 
be presented for the first time to-
morrow evening at 8:15 in the An-
nie Russell Theatre. Another per-
formance will be given Friday eve-
ning and on Saturday afternoon a 
special matinee will be given for 
school children and for those adults 
who either have not seen the play 
or desire to see it again. 
"Wappin' Whai-f," according to 
the cast, is a play that has been a 
constant delight during rehearsals. 
The characters are straight from a 
fairy tale. This is not a dull com-
edy of manners, a problem play, 
or a dated i-evival; however it is a 
gay fantasy that reawakens ro-
mance and humor. 
Betty Berdahl and Donald Mil-
ler are playing the romantic leads 
of Betsey and Red Joe. This will 
bt. Miss Berdahl's first appearance 
in a play produced by the Rollins 
Student Players. Howard Bailey, 
who is directing the production, is 
concentrating on characterization, 
mood, and pace. Professor Bailey 
appeared as Red Joe in the play 
about ten years ago. The success 
of that production made him want 
to direct the play and bring to it 
the knowledge he acquired in one 
of the leading roles. 
The rest of the cast is as fol-
lows: Patch Eye, Robert Ward; 
Darlin', Janet Jones; Duke, Robin 
Rae; Pirate Captain, Mort Lich-
tenstein; Sailor Captain, Carrow 
Tolson; Old Meg, Marguerite Bey-
er; Sailors, Manny Ehrlich, Jack 
Clark, and Wesley Davis. 
Although the play has only one 
setting, Donald S. Allen, the de-
signer, has created a set that is 
a perfect background for an imag-
inative comedy. Shadowy light-
ing and special effects of wind and 
thunder will add further to the at-
mosphere of mystery. 
Augusta Yust is the stage man-
ager for the production. Her as-
sistants are Isabel Flagg, Barbara 
Northen, and Wendy Davis. Helen 
Hitt and Katharine Porcher are in 
charge of properties; Dudley Dar-
ling, lighting. The setting was 
executed by the Stage Craft class 
under the direction of Professor 
Allen. 
Alexander Bloch, conductor of 
the Winter Park Symphony Or-
chestra, will direct a small orches-
tra in specially selected and ar-
ranged music. 
All Rollins students will be ad-
mitted to the play free on presen-
tation of their student association 
cards at the box office. The box 
office is open from 4 to 6 daily. 
Mrs. Warren Meets 
Libra At Informal Tea 
Vicky Morgan Initiated By 
Order in Frances Chape! 
Mrs. Warren was hostess to 
the Order of the Libra last 
Tuesday afternoon at tea. at the 
Winter Park Country Club. At the 
meeting plans for next year's ac-
tivities for the Libra were dis-
cussed. 
The guests at the tea were Dr. 
Evelyn Newman, Mrs. Marian Wil-
cox, Mrs. Helen G. Sprague, Pris-
cilla Smith, Ann Roper, Anne 
Whyte, Sue Teiry, Marilyn Smith, 
Vicky Morgan, Edna Harmon, Au-
gusta Yust, Frances Daniel, and 
Magey Chindahl. 
Following the tea Vicky Mor-
gan was initiated into the Order 
at the Frances Chapel. 
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EDITORIAL 
Unassuming yet mighty, sharf and fointed, well-
f'-jnded yet many sided, assiduously tenacious, yet 
gs gritty and energetic as its name imflies, vic-
torious in single combai and therefore without c 
feer, wonderfully attractive and extensive in cir-
culation : all these will be found ufon investigation 
io he among the extraordinary qualities of the 
SANDSPUR. 
Charles Atwood Campbell. We appreciate 
fully that this is a difficult task, but we also 
appreciate the fact that the Rnowles Memor-
ial Chapel without a Dean loses a great deal 
of its meaning and purpose. 
To find another man who could ever com-
pletely fill the place left vacant by Dean 
Campbell would be an impossible task. He 
was as much a part of Rollins as the Chapel 
itself. Although during his last year here 
he was not physically able to meet with the 
students as much as he would have liked, we 
know that he was always ready to help us as 
a good friend either spiritually or otherwise. 
Now there is no one on campus who can take 
his place. There is no one with his mature 
insight and complete understanding of the 
problems of youth. It is true that we have 
professors who guide us in the classroom, 
but there are few who have either the time 
or the inclination to help students in their 
personal and spiritual problems. After all, 
why should they ? There is a great need for 
a man who from the Knowles Memorial 
Chapel will radiate the kind of life that most 
of us are striving to live. 
From time to time visiting speakers have 
been considered for the deanship. Various 
students have been approached for their 
opinions of this man and that. Several have 
seemed like men who would eventually be-
come a part of Rollins. None have resem-
bled Dean Campbell! 
This is something that cannot be rushed 
into blindly. The right man will be able to 
accomplish more of lasting importance on 
campus and in the after-lives of students 
than anyone else at Rollins. With the as-
sistance of Mr. Denney, he will be able to 
know and understand the problems that 
confront the Chapel in its work on campus. 
Surely a man can soon be found who will 
meet with the approval of the students. He 
must be kindly, tolerant, and eternally young 
in ideas and ideals. He must receive with 
complete understanding the confidences of 
youth. This is what the students want and 
will not be satisfied until they get it. 
It is almost time for the school year to 
end. If it is at all possible, we want our new 
Dean of the Chapel before the end of the 
year. However, when the students return 
to Rollins next year, they have every right 
to expect a new Dean of Knowles Memorial 
Chapel to greet them. 
Campus Camera Rollins Student Writes Letters from Europt 
Telling True Condition in Invaded Coantries 
. .THW 2 0 0 , 0 0 0 CoaEGlANS (215?) 
ATTEND COLLEGE IN OTHER T l W 
) -mElR HOME STATE. ' 
. . .THAT SNAKES ARE A CO-EtTS 
GREATEST FEAR. BULLS, CA^4CER 
AND FLEAS POUON INJDRDER.. 
Congratulations to Coach and 
Crews 
Coach Bradley and his Blue and Gold 
crews have just finished an undefeated sea-
son. In reading that sentence few people 
can know the work and patience that were 
necessary to achieve this record. The Sand-
spur wishes to congratulate the crews and 
especially Coach Bradley. Without him this 
would have been impossible. 
There is one thing that has been out-
standing in our minds in connection with 
rowing. There has been more good sports-
manship in evidence among the visiting 
crews and the Rollins crews than is evi-
denced by any sport on campus. Naturally 
before each race there existed some feeling 
of rivalry, but after the races were over both 
victors and vanquished showed a spirit that 
was in every way admirable. 
Rowing is yearly becoming more import 
ant at Rollins. This is how it should be for 
we have here a climate that is ideal for rae 
ing. However, one man is responsible for the 
growing importance of rowing. Coach XJ. T. 
Bradley has overcome obstacles that would 
have discouraged many men. He has had to 
contend with equipment that in many cases 
should have been discarded. He has had to 
contend with inexperienced men who were 
rowing for the first time. For example, the 
present varsity crew at the beginning of the 
training season looked pathetically inade-
quate to everyone. At the end of the season 
this crew has broken two course records. 
We want to congratulate the crews them-
selves. Stroke Don Ogilvie of the Gold Var-
sity and Stroke Ted Reed of the Blue Varsity 
were instrumental in upholding the morale 
of their men. Incidentally Reed is the only 
man on the crews who has rowed for three 
years. It will be a difficult task to fill his 
position in the shell next year. 
We are looking forward to next year. 
Each year the colleges in the north are be-
coming aware that Rollins produces crews 
that would offer stiff competition to any 
college Eight. 
A New Dean 
It has been several months since the 
death of the late Dean of Knowles Memorial 
Chapel. So far nothing definite has been 
done about selecting a successor to Dean 
Heat in Chase Hall 
We wonder, rather out of curiosity than 
with intention to wound, how the Adminis. 
tration expects students to do their best 
studying in rooms that are only a little warm-
er than igloos. Perhaps, of course, the Ad-
ministration knows nothing about this situa-
tion, but we seriously doubt that. The build-
ing in question has been here for quite a 
while though so its deficiencies may have 
been forgotten in the excitement over the 
very grand Strong Hall and the proposed 
Student Union Building. 
Just as we aways have the poor with us 
so we will always have beloved Chase Hall 
with us. Is there anyone who has lived 
there who can possibly forget those dear old 
rooms? That beautifully appointed living 
room ? Or should we ask if there is anyone 
who would Hke to remember those cold rooms 
that are about as conducive to studying as 
the cheering section at a football game. 
Of course, the halls are heated most of 
the time. However, if the room doors are 
left open for any length of time that little 
heat quickly disappears too. Ih spite of 
contrary reports there are a number of stu-
dents who come to Rollins to do some serious 
.studying. Those unfortunate Freshman 
men and Independents who try to study dur-
ing some of our winter cold snaps find that 
they finally have to take refuge in bed to 
keep warm. 
We are not speaking merely from our 
own experience. Apparently since we lived 
in Chase Hall during our Freshman year, 
conditions have not changed at all. We were 
talking to a Freshman the other day who 
said that more than once he tried to study in 
his cold room, but finally he got so cold that 
he had to give it up for a bad job and go to 
bed. 
Regardless of whether a man is trying to 
study in his room or merely talking or dress 
ing in his room, there is no excuse for this 
lack of heat. The Administration proudly 
states in the annual catalogue that Chase 
Hall is one of the most substantial buildings 
on campus, accommodating thirty-eight stu-
dents. How it accommodates these students 
in its stubstantial building is not told. Per-
haps they don't know that on very cold 
nights it isn't necessary to put up your win-
dows because a fairsized gale sweeps gaily 
in through the open-spaces around the win-
dow frames. 
There is an easy remedy for this trouble. 
Either some heating pipes can be run into 
the rooms or electric heaters can be placed 
in each room. If enough complaints were 
heard, something would have to be done. 
This is one of those little things which can 
be corrected quickly. 
We can think of no good reasons why 
something should not be done about this be-
fore next year. 
F O O T N O T E S 
Penguin Peggy 
The niusic squeezed itself 
through the wire netting above the 
sandwich board in verily sheets of 
g-littering discord. Underneath a 
Cuba libra and an ocean liner kept 
each other company. Out of the 
sawdust two figures appeared, 
creeping about with telescopes in 
one hand and bricks in the other, 
and as they approached we made 
them out — It was Izzie and Mort. 
As they passed like shadows in the 
dusk we heard Mort say to Izzie, 
"You can look but you can't touch". 
It impressed us. 
So we weren't surprised just af-
ter that to find that little "Bund" 
ditty that has been causing so 
much excitement. We tried to 
track it down hut didn't have any 
more success than Mort and Izzie. 
We even put on our biggest Swas-
tikas for disguises and still couldn't 
pry loose any infoi-mation. We 
soon came to the conclusion that 
it wasn't the work of a college stu-
dent because our roommate didn't 
know a thing about it. As it turned 
out it was the usual high school 
things having fun and they got 
into plenty of trouble. Even Na-
ture's Mystery lost its charms and 
was deserted, and finally the F.B.I. 
sent some flunkies down to see 
what went on. Because they only 
broke fourteen laws we suppose 
they will get away with it. How-
ever, just let us find out that 
they're the ones who light our 
bonfires every year—! ! ! 
We hear that the "Fie, Datta 
Theta's" went on a baseball bat 
last week to see if they could out-
Brother G-ville. When they 
got there they couldn't find any 
implements so they used beer bot-
tles and klonked each other's konks. 
It was a pretty sight and Brother 
Wilson made a foam run. 
Buck Johnson is a bully. Let it 
be known to the world and let the 
world beware. This is a purge-on-
Johnson week. There will be suit-
able funeral services held in this 
column for those who find it im-
possible to coopei-ate. 
We always welcome any news 
which is off the beaten track. That 
is why we offer deep-seated 
tows to Priestly Q. Wetherelk who 
made his nest just off Genius 
drive and then feathered it. Fea 
ther or not he was really listening 
to the Turkish Rug Hour it is hard 
to say. But we do know there was 
smoke rising from two dream 
sticks; not one. 
Richard Z. Belden doubted the 
Dean's word. Richard Z. Belden 
doubted the class's fortitude. Rich-
ard Z. Belden walked into the 
Dean's course and wrote, "Id like 
to see you push ME in the lake! 
Ha ha" on the board, and then 
turned to run out of the room. 
Richard Z. Belden had doorsill 
trouble with his toe and fell flat 
on his face. Richard Z. Belden 
discovered that the lake is rather 
wet this season. Oh my! 
Dr. Clarke's course on Marriage 
and the Family was presented with 
a brand new problem this week. 
Little Peggy Wiley wanted to 
know if the best thing to do with 
an over-idealized-hyper-super-sen-
sitive spoose wasn't to send it off 
to school and lam it some manners. 
Not every one agreed, but Peggy 
still thinks it's the best plan. 
Who is the mystery drummer in 
the Sigma Nu house? We would 
that he would come out into the 
open and display his talents to 
Gene Krupa be hanged! 
The Jive-at-Five Club really 
We were surprised to discover it 
was more than just another farce^ 
and it seems that they really want 
to make something of it. They 
want it to be known that every-
one is welcome, the more the i 
rier etc., and if they don't like you 
the lake is near enough, 
o'clock on the back porch of Chase 
Hotel. 
Now that Sitch Peirce and Dir 
ty Willy have found it in their 
hearts to be seen together in 
santly in spite of what we 
about them so (lately, we I 
they have become very much inter-
ested in model homes. In fact 
they're taking one on the install-
ment plan — piece by piece. Cun-
ning? 
There are two new babies at the 
Gamma Phi House since Easter-
namely, Jeepers Creepers (a duck), 
and Deep Purple, (a purple chick). 
Romance is developing rapidly and 
we soon expect to go into the 
duckens raising business — any-
body wanna buy a ducken? 
CO-EDS 
IN 
SPORTS 
Our varsity tennis team had a 
chance to try their hand in inter-
collegiate tennis last Tuesday 
when Mercer College brought their 
team down here. Although Tubby 
Smith, Glo Young, and Toy Skin-
ner all lost their matches, I cer-
tainly think they did well. Tennis 
is practically the main sport at 
Mercer and one of the gals on the 
team is some sort of a champion. 
I watched from the sidelines for a 
while and the Rollins co-eds were 
certainly playing right up to those 
Mercerites'. 
Intramural competition this 
term will be in volleyball, riding, 
fencing, archery, and swimming. 
Volleyball games start a week 
from Tuesday, the eleventh, and 
every girl playing must have at 
least four practices. The horse 
show is on Saturday, April 15, at 
the Orlando Country Club stables. 
Even if you aren't riding why don't 
you come out and cheer your groun 
on. It promises to be a very thrill-
ing show with horsemanship , 
tests, games, and jumping. The 
fencing tournament should begin 
soon. This is a round robin tour-
nament, each group entering a 
team of from one to three players. 
The archery round robin is to be 
held quite soon, too. The swim-
ming meet is scheduled for May 3 
at three o'clock and it is sure to be 
good as Rollins boasts some pretty 
good paddlers. There will be a 
fifty and twenty-five yard free-
style, twenty-five yard breast, and 
twenty-five yard backstroke in ad-
dition to the relay and diving events. 
All entrants must have had six 
practices before the meet. This 
rule is for your protection as such 
a strenuous program without hav-
ing had practice is an unnecessary 
tax on your heart. 
Rollins is trying to bring three 
refugee students to the Rollins 
campus this coming year, one from 
Germany, one from Czechoslovakia 
and one from Spain. Although the 
college is contributing a generous 
scTioIarship allowance it is still 
necessary that five hundred and 
fifty dollars ($550) be raised 
through the generosity of the pres-
ent college students and friends of 
the college in addition to this 
scholarship for each of the pro-
posed students. 
The editor would like to quote 
small parts ffrm the letters he re-, 
ceived from a Rollins student who 
is now in Europe, 
long exposition I might write, 
July 30, 1938 
"In An not 
much aware of the shortness of 
the time how it all passes—" 
"Here in the mountains e\ 
thing seems to be calm and all the 
world just as nice as ever 
there are some changes if you have 
time to observe some more. Also 
the difference between la Czech 
and a German speaking person is 
more conspicuous, it seems to be 
miles and miles distance. But the 
mountains are still beautiful—" 
"You know, first when I re-
turned from America I was scared 
stiff to see all these soldiers all 
the time around but now I am so 
used to it as to the New York traf-
fic and it seems nearly indispensi-
ble to me. Here on the frontier 
line it is very interesting, all sorts 
of barricades that stayed on still 
from the mobilization. I saw them 
for the first time while driving at 
night and felt queer and horrified, 
but now got so used to them that 
I would really miss them if they 
would be taken away. Everything 
is very relative here anyway. And 
just this condition brings us one 
moral: never fuss about little silly 
things, and take as much joy of 
life as we can get. I t just means 
that we all have a tremendous lust 
for life just because we see that 
an individual's life today is so un-
important and that we enjoy life 
in all sorts of little pleasures, even 
if it is as little as a sunny day and 
a beautiful butterfly that just 
passed us. Today is nice and we 
hope for a nice tomorrow in spite 
of all." 
September 5, 1938 
"The summer has been delight-
1 in the mjountains and if there 
would not be the political depres-
1 around it all would have been 
ine. But it was nice, and *y<>u 
't have everything.' 
The news doesn't look very 
cheerful today and nobody knows 
when it all could end. The times 
^hen we could plan for a week or 
month in advance are gone now, 
/e do not know anything about 
he next day or maybe—hour; I 
Iready have my gas-mask, when I 
ave my picture taken I'm going to 
end it to you. We still laugh about 
:, but it is already a little ci-ampy 
and nervous, sometimes very ex-
hausting. In the meantime every-
thing goes on as always, in the end 
the only thing we can do — 
keep going as long as we can. 
America seems now to me like a 
paradise lost forever, it all seems 
me like things and personalities 
vas told about in my childhood, 
the time of the fairy tales." •' 
September 20, iggg 
"There is so much news that I 
could pretty soon write a novel 
but on the other hand all the news 
is getting old so quickly that ! 
prefer not to write any." 
"And how is the college again'' 
I am very curious about it all. ];• 
I think I will not be there with you 
and doing all the things we did 
last year I feel awful. You know 
I would love to return to Rollins 
for one term, for the winter term 
can you imagine? But I don't 
think it will be possible because it 
is extremely hard to get money out 
of the country, if not impossible." 
October 17, 1938 
"I was thinking of writing to 
you often but I just could not get 
my thoughts together for it. 
Though there was no war, we call 
the past six weeks like that: the 
time before September 23rd "be-
fore the war," (Sept. 23rd was the 
day of general mobilization) and 
after that "the sad peace". But it 
is more than sad! The political 
orientation of this state is entire-
ly different now. You probably 
have better information about it 
all from the New York Times in 
the library than I do, and I guesa 
you can imagine what it all means. 
That was in general. But even 
personally it affected me greatly. 
Our place in the mountains is no 
longer in CzezchoSlovakia. May 
I invite you for next summer to 
our summer home in Germany? 
(Unless it won't be there any 
more). We do not know anything 
about it and we are not allowed to 
go there until it will be taken 
over by the authorities of the 
Reich. 
"I have changed a lot since we 
last saw each other. I am not 
that optimistic and soiTowless as I 
was in the good old U. S. A. You 
know sometimes I get so homesick 
for last year that I would just 
leave evers(bhir^g here and run 
after you, especially in the mo-
ments of depressit that we had a 
great deal of in the not so very 
far away past. But that is all a 
dream and so seems even the year 
that I call 'my AMERICAN'. 
January 1, 1939 
My mother still hopes for some 
peaceful solution of the European 
problems and thinks that the good 
old times will be back again. I am 
not optimistic enough for accept-
ing such theories. Maybe peace 
will be maintained on account of 
some sacrifices, but it is not very 
likely, and it is 100 per cent cer-
tain that the good old times will 
never return. Europe is too strong-
ly moved and agitated in order to 
stop. The perspective here on 
whatever it might be is anything 
but cheei'ful. Now you see, it's all 
so complicated, I am not allovi'ed 
to do what I would want to do, be-
cause I have to have regard for 
this and that, etc. And time still 
goes on so rapidly and irrevocably. I 
"Be glad you don't have to wor-
ry even in your fantasy that your 
home could be stolen and taken 
over by someone else; I myself 
didn't worry about such a thing, 
yet it happened. That is the dif-
ference between Europe and the 
U. S.! (Among others, of course)." 
Almost a million gallons of fuel 
I are required to heat Mount 
Holyoke College buildings a year. 
Mr. Pierce To Direct 
Klein's *Music Master' 
Rehearsals Begin For May 
12 Character Play 
cause of the popularity and 
demand for dramatic character 
plays, Professor Pierce is planning 
to present another of this typi 
May 12 and 13. The play is "The 
Music Master" by Charles Klein, 
and this is one of the first times 
is has been given by an amateur 
group. 
The main character of the stoi-y 
is Herr von Earwig, a poverty-
stricken musician of high stand-
ards. He is employed as a piano 
teacher by a young girl whom he 
feels must be his daughter, for 
whom he has been searching. Af-
ter making sure she is his daugh-
ter, he confronts the man she be-
lieves to be her father with this in-
formation. He keeps it secret from 
Hielen, the girl, because she is going 
to be married, and he does not 
want to spoil her happiness. How-
ever, she finds it out in the end of 
the play, and comes back to her 
real father. 
I t is a charming and lovable 
character play, appealing to the 
best in everyone through its calm 
philosophy, kindly humor, and 
gripping drama. 
Rehearsals have started for 
"The Music Master," but the cast 
still incomplete. 
Baron d'Estournelles 
Speaks On Education 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l Group Meets 
F o r In fo rma l Discussion 
Baron Paul d'Estournelles (i« 
Constant talked informally on 
French educational methods at the 
International Relations meeting 
last Thursday evening. 
The meeting which was held at 
the house of Professor A. Buel 
Trowbridge, faculty advisor to the 
group, was preceeded by a picnic 
supper on the lake front. 
William Webb, president of the 
club, introduced the Baron who said 
that the French educational sys-
tem is divided into three main di-
visions. The first is called En-
seignment Primaire and the Bar-
on explained that it is for country 
children between the ages of six 
to thirteen and is free and compu '^ 
siory. The second, Enseignment 
Secondaire is not co-educationa' 
and is for children from eight to 
seventeen whose parents can P*y 
for their education. Enseignment 
erieure, the third, corresponds 
•ur university training. Baron 
d'Estournelles told that anyone 
wishing to enter the Superieur^ 
was obliged to pass the Bacca-
laureate, two very difficult exaw-
tions, one written and one oral-
Indiana University is construct-
ing 20 new tennis courts as part 
of a campus WPA project 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12, 1939 T H E R O L L I N S S A N D S P U R 
—ALONG THE SIDELINES— 
(This is the first in a series of two articles concerning the major 
league baseball situation for 1939 by the Sandspur Sports Editor. 
The National League set-up is discussed in the next issue. Ed, 
note.) 
By Wendy Davis 
April 18 is the day when all good office boys remember agmg 
aunts' funerals. Interesting enough, it is the opening day of the majoi 
league baseball race. Next Tuesday, with all the fanfare of the Presi-
dent tossing out the first ball, the Washington Senators tangle with 
the World Champion New York Yankees, and on the following day the 
rest of the two league's teams get into action. America's favoiite 
sport. King Baseball, blessed with the greatest publicity of any spoit-
ing event, once again will hold its customary colorful sway. 
League, better known as the junior league, 
, wondering whether the axiom of "the Fairy Princess and th 
. Dwarfs" during the past three years will again hold true this season 
The blustering crew of Joe McCarthy, the Yankees of New York, ac 
cording to all good press accounts, seem mightier than ever, and tht 
Seven Dwarfs, after all their trading and exchanging, and their pul) 
licity to that effect, seem destined, at this stage in the race, to re 
. main dwarfed to the Manhatan Maulers. That is the conce 
, (Xpert opinion. 
, But, experts have been proved to be wrong at times. Let's look 
at the American League set-up. The Yankees rode to victory last year 
with sluggers Bill Dickey, Lou Gehrig, Joe Gordon, Frank Crosetti 
Red Rolfe, Tommy Henrich and Joe DiMaggio. They were aided by . 
fairly strong pitching staff that included such notables as Red Ruffing 
and Lefty Gomez, and they were backed by a good looking crop of 
young hurlers. This season, the Yanks have been strengthened by two 
outfielders in Charlie Keller and Jo© Gallagher, and a catcher in 
Buddy Rosar. There has been no outward strengthening on the mound 
staff, despite the acquisition of Oral Hildebrand and Wes Ferrell. 
Spud Chandler, promising youngster last year, broke his ankle and is 
a question mark. Frank Crosetti and Red Rolfe held out, the for 
just breaking into the lineup and not hitting well, and the latter having 
yet to play a game. But with these new thorns in McCarthy's side al-
ready mentioned, the Yanks could still win. The great cavity they're 
all hollering about, though, is Lou Gehrig, the aging "Iron Man," who 
definitely is stamped as "through" by all who have seen him this 
Spring. They say Tommy Henrich, outfielder, or Babe Dahlgren, 
classy infielder but weak hitter, could step in. The question 
they fill the slot that formerly worried opposing pitcher so much ? 
Could they keep up that legend of "every man a hitter" and all good 
fielders that the Yankees have used to mesmerize opp<ments for 
the last three years ? 
But still, who could beat them out, even with those few "ifs"? 
The Boston Red Sox could—if! If three rookies comie through, the 
pitching improves, the catching holds up, and Jimmy Foxx has an-
other of those inspiring years like a year ago. The "Gold Sox" are 
depending upon a young fence-busting outfielder, Teddy Williams— 
as orazy as a loon—to fill the fleet boots of Ben Chapman in righti 
field. This is Williams' first year up and his third year in organized 
ball. Can he do it? They are counting on Jim Tabor, hard-hitting 
and slick fielder, to replace Pinky Higgins, also traded during the 
winter months. Can Tabor last over the long strain? And they boast 
about a young Little Rock farm protege by the name of Woody Rich, 
right hander, who they say will be another Jim Bagby freshman star-
let. But. can he do it? The Bosox. last year, were the league bat-
ting champs and pretty efficient fielders, but they lacked pitching. 
If they get pitching support from Grove, Wilson, Ostermueller. Auker, 
Galehouse, Weaver, Rich, Bagby, and a host of others, will they then 
be strong enough to beat the Yanks? 
i—OFF CAMPUS—i 
Pi Gamma Mu Holds 
Dinner Meeting At 
Kappa Kappa Gamma 
A meeting of the Pi Gamma Mu 
honorary fraternity is being held 
Tuesday evening at 7:30 at the 
Kappa Kappa Gamma lodge. An 
informal discussion will be cai-ried 
on over after-dinner coffee cups. 
The refreshmenst are in charge of 
Marolyn Mackemer. 
This Week's Hit Parade 
The Music Box 
ORLANDO, FLORIDA 
White Is Correct 
i Get into a 
I Haspel's "Mark Twain" 
j Irish Linen Suit 
I $14.75 
I R.C. BAKER 
I at the comer downtown 
^iiuiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiimiimii 
RAY GREENE 
—Rollins Alumnus— 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 
Tel. 400 100 Park Av 
Phone 66 
Eda's Beauty Shop 
E. Park Ave Winter Park 
"Beauty is a Duty" 
le Sigma Nu's are to give 
week-end beach party at the Peli-
in on April 15. This gathenng 
ill include dates invited by the 
membei's. 
Lillian Ryan to Be Delegate 
Lillian Ryan has been elected to 
represent Beta Lambda of Alphi 
Phi at a District Convention to 
take place at the University of 
Alabama at Tuscaloosa, April 13, 
14 and 15. 
Rollins Press Store 
New designs in 
"Name-on" Stationery 
38-60C Buick Conv. Cpe. 
38-61 Buick Sedan 
37-41 Buick Sedan 
37-78 Ford Tudor 
36-P2 Plymouth Sedan 
1936 Pontiac Conv. Cpe. 
Orange-Buick 
Company 
330 N. Orange Ave. 
Phone 5410 Orlando 
Let's Go Swimming 
YOWELL-DREW'S 
Central Florida's Largest Dep't Store — "Quality Did It" 
Town and Country 
Shop 
Angebat Hotel BIdg. Orlando 
is having a Special Sale on 
Sports, Dinner and Evening 
Wear, 
The prices are as interesting as these lovely clothes 
themselves. 
Key Society Meeting 
To Be Held in Chapel 
Choir Room Tonight 
An important meeting bf th' 
Rollins Key Society was held 
tonight at 7:30 in the choir i 
of the Chapel. Besides the • 
tion of new officers, a discussion 
of studying conditions at Rollins 
will be conducted. 
Kay McDonough spent the Eas-
ter week-end with Hortense Ford 
in Tampa. 
Morrie Casparis drove down to 
Miami to visit his mother during 
the week-end. 
Polly Atwood and Rosalie Dean 
visited Mrs. Dean several days in 
Miami. 
Mickey McAuliffe spent the 
Easter week-end with her pai-ents 
in West Palm Beach. 
Shirley Herman was the guest 
of Deedee Hoenig at Daytona 
Beach over Saturday and Sunday. 
Fran Jones, Carl Good, and Bud 
Hoover were the guests of Monty 
Schoenthaler in Winter Haven last 
week-end. 
Nan Fisher, Kim Tilghman, and 
Mai-tha Frost visited Evelyn Bo-
land and her parents at Daytona 
Beach during Saturday and Sun-
riscilla Smith spent the week-
at New Smyrna where she 
the guest of Mrs. Edwin 
Gates. 
t)b drove to St. Pet-
ersburg for the week-end to visit 
her grandmother and father. 
Marelle Haley spent Easter at 
her home in Wildwood. 
Don Bradley, Buck Johnson, 
Tiny Phillips, Warren Siddall and 
Jim McHugh spent the week-end 
at the Pelican. 
Betty de Giers visited Shirley 
Levis in Ocala for the Easter 
week-end. 
June Reinhold drove to her home 
in Jacksonville for the week-end. 
Skippy Arnold spent Easter 
.tttlW BLANKS 
r 5 % 
# Parker Pen 1 I %ooo I 
Scholarship M 
Grover Morgan 
Colonial Store 
Winter Park 
-Phone 402 
Florida 
Typewriter Headquarters 
Sales and Service 
AU Makes Used Typewriters 
Davis Office Supply 
Hough's Food Shop 
QUALITY FOODS 
Phone 520 Park Ave. 
DATSON 
Dairies, Inc. 
Safe, Pasteurized Dairy 
Products 
Orlando Phone 6342 
Winter Park Phone 287R 
148 W. SOUTH ST. 
ORLANDO 
BAGGETT'S STANDARD SERVICE 
•:. Park & Fairbanlcs Winter Park 
B ^ \ m Jljr I For Health ^ / V w L And Fun 
10 New and Modern Bowling Alleys 
Soda Grill and Lounge 
ORLANDO BOWLING CENTER 
720 N. Orange Phone 6956 
1)^ Win One of the 5 -^1) 
Pp(ER PEN n,000 COLLEfiE 
*^  SCHOLARSHIPS K r ] 1 
Get FREE ENTRY BLANK 
and Rules at any store selling 
Parker Vactimatic Pens 
One Scholarship Awarded 
Each Week for 5 Weeks 
Pbu 20 ITedify Cash Awards of f2S Each 
105 AWARDS, TOTAL: $ 7 , 5 0 0 
k\^ 
5 CONTESTS END SATURDAY, APRIL 8, 15, 22, 29-AND MAY 6 
' ii^i^n^fC'=^ 
TO THE MEMBERS OF THE 
SENIOR CLASS: 
All applications for loans to 
the Senior Loan Fund Commit-
tee must be filed with the 
Chairman of that Committee on 
or before 12 o'clock noon on 
Saturday, April 22. 
At a meeting of the Commit-
tee yesterday morning, a ten-
tative maximum loan limit of 
$50 was established. The num-
ber and size of the applications 
received by April 22 may natur-
ally result in either a decrease 
or an increase of this maximum 
loan limit. 
There will be approximately 
S700 available in the Senior 
Class' revolving loan Fund by 
April 22. The purpose of this 
Fund has been that of aiding 
Seniors in meeting their gradu-
ation necessities •— such as the 
purchase of invitations, etc. 
Application forms for use in 
applying for a Senior Loan may 
be obtained from Miss Barthol-
omew at the outer desk in the 
Publicity Office in Pinehurst at 
any time up to April 22. 
The applications should be 
mailed to Bjob Hayes, Chair-
man, Senior Loan Fund Com-
mittee, clo Mr. R T. Brown, 
•with her family at Groveland. 
Anne Searle went to West Palm 
Beach to spend Easter. 
Peggy McLean was the guest 
of Mrs. Shell at Fort Pierce during 
the week-end. 
THIS WEEK 
at your 
BABY GRAND 
Week Beginning April 12th 
Wednesday 
Thundering through the bullet-
streaked badland as the fiercest 
outlaw the great West evi 
JAMES CAGNEY 
"THE OKLAHOMA KID" 
Thursday and Friday 
Hilarious Fun! Gay Romance! 
JANET GAYNOR 
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR. 
"THE YOUNG IN HEART" 
with 
Paulette Goddard — Roland 
Young — Billie Burke 
Saturday, Sunday and Monday 
Song hits to entrance you! Love 
di-ama to win your heart! 
JEANETTE MacDONALD 
"BROADWAY SERENADE" 
with 
Lew Ayres — Ian Hunter — 
Frank Morgan 
also — Walt Disney's 
"DONALD'S GOLF GAME" 
Starts Tuesday 
CLAUDETTE COLBERT 
SPRING IS THE TIME TO PAINT — COME HERE 
FOR ANYTHING IN PAINT AND SIGNS 
BRIGHTER HOMES PAINT CO. 
GILDDEN PAINT AND VARNISHES 
E. Park Ave. Winter Park 
Orlando Linen & Towel Supply Co. 
INCORPORATED 
A FLORIDA INSTITUTION 
Specializing in Quality Merchandise Well Laundered 
Walter Dickson, Manager 69 West Concord Ave. 
Phone 5861 Orlando, Florida 
NTERIORS 
Joshphine Link 
Decorations and furnishings 
Phone 8654 
108 N. Main St. - Orlando, Fla. 
It's a 
Slack 
and we've been 
busy collecting the 
smartest togs for 
j^our fun outdoors 
• SLACKS 
• SUN SUITS 
• PLAY SUITS 
• BEACH 
ENSEMBLES 
FUN in the SUN 
SHOP 
second floor 
Dickson-Ives 
The Woman's Store 
FOUR T H E R O L L I N S S A N D S P U R WEDNESDAY, ^ ^PRIL 12, 193^  
Virginia Quantrell To 
Give Senior Recital 
Will Sing in Annie Russell 
Theatre on April 21 
On April 21 in the Annie Russell 
Theatre, Virginia Quantrell will 
give her senior recital. Miss Quan-
trell has shown great promise in 
her four years of voice study un-
der Mr. Bruce Dougherty here at 
the conservatory. 
She will present the following 
groups of songs: 
Would You Gain the Tender 
Creature Handel 
Love Has Eyes - - Bishop 
II Bachio Arditi 
Schneeglockchen Schun: 
Marienwurmchen Schumann 
Allnichltich Im Traume..Schumann 
Er, Der Herrlichste Von Alle 
Schumann 
"Jewel Song" from "Faust" 
Gounod 
Si J'etais Jardiner des Cieux 
Chaminade 
II Pleut Barbirollii 
Ici-bas Debussy 
Les Filles de Cadix Delibes 
The program will commence at 
8:15. 
Fifty-four percent of Drake 
University's students enrolled be-
cause the Des Moines institution 
has "an outstanding college of 
commerce. 
For beauty and satisfaction 
Ritz Beauty Salon 
Edna Mae Danielson, 
Owner 
123 E. Morse Blvd. Winter Park 
Andy's Garage 
Church S t 
Day Phone 75 
Night Phone 319W 
AMERICAN 
Launderers Dry Cleaners 
CAMPUS AGENTS 
Rick Gillispie 
Ollie Daugherty 
"Open House" Is To 
Be Weekly Sunday 
Night Entertainment 
It has been talked of, but little 
has come of it, until this term when 
the inauguration of a weekly "op-
en house" will at last become an 
actuality. The Theta Kappa Nu's 
will start the cycle next Sunday 
night. It is very fitting that they 
should begin since their group has 
long been associated with Sunday 
night gatherings at the fraternity 
house. 
Both sororities and fraternities 
will entertain the campus at 
"open houses" which will occur ev-
ery Sunday night from eight to 
ten o'clock. The following groups 
will sponsor these informal dances 
this term, according to order they 
are: Theta Kappa Nu, Gamma Phi 
Beta, X Club, Kappa Alpha Theta, 
Kappa Alpha, Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma, and Sigma Nu. The last "open 
house" wil! be on May 28. 
Alpha Phi's Entertain Guest 
The Alpha Phi's are entertain-
ing as their guest this week, Miss 
Dorothy" Kemohan, president of Al-
pha Phi International Fraternity, 
Inc. 
Miss Kernohan was guest of 
honor at a tea Tuesday afternoon 
at Caroline Fox Hall. 
Have your Portable repaired at 
Orlando Typewriter 
Exchange 
Authorized Undei-wood Agents 
Phone 6518, 212 South Main St. 
Orlando 
Libra Informally 
Taps Mrs. Strong, 
Dormitory Donor 
Benefactress Recognized For 
Outstanding Contributions; 
Initiatian Next Winter 
The Order of the Libra infor 
ally tapped Mrs. Henry Alvah 
Strong, donor of the new dormitory 
for Rollins girls, on Tuesday eve-
ning, April 4th. 
Several representatives of Libra 
went to Mrs. Strong and informed 
her that she had been chosen for 
membersl^p and told her about 
the ideals of the Order. The fol-
lowing day a number of members 
of Libra saw her off on the train. 
Libra, an honorary society for 
upper division women, which rec-
ognizes past achievements and en-
courages future accomplishments, 
hopes to initiate Mrs. Sti'ong next 
winter when she returns to Win-
ter Park. At that time "Strong 
Hall" will be completed and Mrs. 
Strong or "Mother" Strong as she 
is already known to many may 
plan to live in tbe guest room 
there. 
Mrs. Strong has been contribut-
ing to Rollins scholarship funds 
for years and in her recent bene-
faction which is as President Holt 
said, "the latest fulfillment of the 
architectural ideal of Rollins Col-
lege," she hag made for herself an 
impregnable position in the hearts 
of Rollins girls. 
is served exclusively in the Beanery 
THURSDAY and FRIDAY! 
The Smart and Thrifty Shopper 
will attend the 
AFTER-EASTER SALE 
featuring 
Suits, Travel Coats 
and Dresses 
at 
Frances Slater's 
San Juan BIdg. Orland 
JEANETTE 
MacDONALD 
"BROADWAY 
SERENADE" 
36c Mat inee 411c N igh l s 
YOUR FURS AND VALUABLES 
Deserve Your Attention. You Should 
See Where They are Stored. Do This 
For Your Own PROTECTION. 
Winter Park Branch 
ORLANDO STEAM LAUNDRY 
308 E. Park Ave. Phone Winter Park 418 
CERTIFIED COLD STORAGE 
Rollins Nine Meet 
Stetson Hatters 
Tonight at Sanford 
Brankert and Lingerfelt Set 
Pace for Team; Wiil Play 
Double Header on Saturday 
Tbe Rollins baseball nine has a 
very full calendar this week hav-
ing met the Sanford Celei"y-feds 
last night and taking on the Stet-
son Hatters tonight at Sanford. 
Tben with only one day's rest they 
again meet the Hatters in a dou-
ble header Saturday afternoon in 
Deland. 
In meeting the Sanford Club, 
the Tars step out of intercollegiate 
ball for the third time this year to 
engage a professional team. In 
their other professional starts the 
Tars won a 3-1 thriller from the 
Orlando Senators and dropped a 13 
inning decision to the Leesbuj-g 
Anglers. 
In their previous game with the 
Hattei's the Rollins team won a 
14-4 batting spree. 
It is interesting to note the 
steady improvement of the Tar=i 
since they dropped their season 
opener to the University of Geor-
gia. The team that took both 
games from the University of Ha-
vana here last week hardly looked 
like the same team that errored 
their way to defeat three weeks 
ago. 
Although the Tars have been 
greatly handicapped by only hav-
ing three pitchers on the staff, 
they have made a very creditable 
showing winning four games while 
only dropping three. 
The individual play of the team 
has improved with Earl Brankert 
and June Lingerfelt setting the 
pace along the improvement lines. 
Dean Enyart Attends 
Association of Deans 
Is 21st Annual Conference At 
Roanoke, Virginia 
Dean Enyart is attending the 
twenty-first annual conference of 
the National Association of Deans 
and Advisers of Men in Roanoke, 
Virginia. The conference, which 
is taking p'ace in the Hotel Roa-
noke, wil! run three days, April 
12, 13 and 14. Among the sub-
jects covered will be reports of the 
survey of 1939 by F. H. Turner 
of the University of Illinois. "Func-
tional Gains and Losses" by S. H. 
Goodnight, Universtiy of Wiscon-
sin; "Professional Trends in In-
tercollegiate Athletics," by Neid-
linger of Dartmouth, Perry Cole 
of Louisiana State, Lonzo Jones 
of the Univei'sity of Iowa, and sev-
eral round table d 
RUDDER ROPES 
Coach Bradley Sees Crews Finish Undefeated Season; 
Hope to Enter "Little Poughkeepsie Regatta" 
-By Ted Pitman-
Emmett Gaulding has been giv-
ing Snooks Mclnnis a run for the 
third base position while Jack 
Justice has had to keep on the 
jump to get the starting nod over 
Red Greene. Bill Daugherty found 
his old time pitching form in the 
first game with the University of 
Havana. As yet Joe Rembock has 
not been throwing the ball in with 
the fire he showed last year but 
is arm as been improving right 
ong and he is expected to be 
hizzing them by the opposing 
batters again before long. Sam-
my Hardman and Joe Justice have 
been hitting well above the 300 
mark in the last few games. The 
play of Clyde Jones has also great-
ly improved, however Jones will be 
lost to the team for a short time 
because of an ankle injury sus-
tained in the last Havana game. 
Rick Gillespie has been showing 
up well lately at short stop and 
Ollie Barker has been doing a nice 
piece of woi'k as a relief pitcher. 
In 1929, just ten years ago thi; 
spring, a proud coach watched hi; 
two Pomfret School Crews finish 
off a thrilling racing season with 
a clean slate. This year, 1939, 
this same coach saw two more 
crews cross the finish line victori-
ous for an undefeated season, his 
first in ten long years. Everyone 
who knows Coach Bradley and his 
two crews of husky sweepswingers 
knew why there was such celebrat-
ing on the float even to the extent 
of throwing tbe coach in the wa-
tei'. The father of Southern row-
ing had at last been awarded a 
coach's dream — an undefeated 
It is safe to say that Jim Nes-
worty, captain, coach and stroke 
of the- A. I. C. crew did an iron-
man's job in bringing to Rollins 
the best crew ever to face the Targ 
in their own waters. His crew 
rowed a spirited i^ ace but they 
were no match for Don Ogilvie and 
his crew of "Missfits" as Brad 
labeled them at the start of the 
Again as in past years Waeh-
ington and Lee found themselves 
p-itted against a crew that was su-
perior in size, experience and con-
ditioning, too great a handicap to 
overcome in five days of intensive 
practice. Yet they put on two 
fine exhibitions of rowing and 
sportsmanship and it is the hope 
of Coach Bradley and the rest of 
his Tars that the eight that Rol-
lins is selling to them this spring 
will enable the Generals to build 
bigger and better crews in the 
near future, at least they will have 
have a better chance than thoy 
have had previously practicing only 
in four-oared shells. 
We have been very grateful to 
the Orlando Sentinel-Star for the 
wi'iteups that they have given our 
crew races and also for their pre. 
race buildups but we do wonder 
what happened to the Sentinel's 
interest in crew when they gave so 
little space to Saturday's stirring 
victoines ? Can it be that when a 
Rollins team, has an undefeated 
season it isn't worth more than a 
two-inch column? At the bottom 
of the page! 
Tbe followers of the Tar oars-
men are so enthusiastic about their 
two undefeated crews that under 
the inspiring leadership of Pren-
Holt they are trying to arrange it 
so that Rollins will be entered in 
the "Little Poughkeepsie Regatta" 
at Red Bank, New Jei-sey in May. 
This is Rollins' best year in inter-
collegiate rowing and their best 
chance to cop the coveted Dad Vail 
trophy. All that is holding them 
back is a lack of sufficient funds. 
The Swim Suit for Mi-lady 
New Styles 
$4.95 to $6.95 
THE R. F. LEEDY 
COMPANY 
^ 
The right combination for a satisfy-
ing show is ERROL FLYNN & OLIVIA 
de HAVILLAND in DODGE CITY 
a WARNER BROS, picture comrng 
I to your local theatre. 
f , The right combination for a really 
' satisfying smoke is Chesterfields 
an't.be.copied blend of the world's }\ 
best cigarette tobaccos. t 
LI hesterfield's H a p p y Combination (blend) of the 
hnest Amer ican and Turk i sh tobaccos satisfies millions 
because it gives them smoking pleasure they get from 
no other cigarette. Refreshing mildness, bet ter taste 
and more pleasing a roma are Chesterfield's feature 
attractions with smokers eve rywhere . 
W ^ e n you try them you will know why 
Chesterfields give millions of men and women 
more smoking pleasure... why THEY SATISFY 
hesterfield 
The RIGHT COMBINATION "i^^f the world's best cigarette tobaccos, THEY'RE MILDER..THEY TASTE BETTBI 
